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with her (Chu&Adams, 1991). Yet I saw Drs. Chu and Adams
engage in an extended role-play that displayed exactly the
kind of sensitive COnlact lvith the inner world or the client
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which would make it likely that some
would a€tually comeJorward.

ABSTRACT
This paper presents the author's theoretical attempt to halO/ICe two
important needs in the therapy oj adult S1trvivors of severe abuse:
the need for clear stn/dun! and boundaries, and the need for dep
therapelltic l!ngagtmtml. The author fxlinJt::S tlult it is the combination of safety with engagnnellt which is CYUcidl in modij)'ing survivors' lack aftrust in lhemselves mId olhers. 711t author believes
UN! are conducting "~cial relationships· in our work with seuere
abuse sllroivors, wilh gools different from thQje oftraditional thrrapies. Therq-ore, we require a differnlt Wfl}' to unbrstand how to
conduct this work. Some productive questions for thinking about
boundaries mId Sl'1Ulun are 01ler«l., as weU as au outline of the
characterislics ofthis IJ/Je ofthrrapy relationship.

INTRODucnON
I remrned from the eighth Annual i\'leeting of the
ImernaLional Society for the Study of Multiple Personality
and Dissociation (ISSMPD) inastate ofconfusion and doubt.
As in many clinical hours, my mind juggled what WdS said,
how it was said, and, sometimes most importantly, what was
not said. I heard a great deal about limits, but saw lhal a lot
was unsaid about the crucial place real engagement wilh our
paLients plays in lhis work.
I heard Dr. Roberta Sachs slate that we all learned \ia
the ~brick wall lheory." Until we ran into the brick wall of
doing too much, we were bound to work harder than our
patients and not help them. And I resonated with pain and
recognition when she told of her grown children cringing
when the phone rang (Sachs, 1991). Yeti saw a videotape
where Dr. Sachs was extremely connectcd to her patien t, providing physical comfort and containment, prcvention ofselfhann, and making statements such as ''['m not going to let
you do that to yourself."
I hcard Dr. Jim Chu and Dr. Kathlccn Adams insist that
an internal part of patients must come fon...ard and take
responsibilil}'[or Lreatmenl progress-cven heard Dr. Adams
say tllat she requires a two-month ITial before she believes
clients are demonstrating tllat they are really ready to work

part which

wallts 10 grow

I felt that what I was hearing sometimes did not match
what I was secing--or at least what stood out of the background for me "''as not the same as what was standing OUI
for others. I thought I saw continual evidence for the ccntral place cXlrcmelyengagcd relaLionships play in the work,
but I felt this part of the message was not being said.
In facl, lief! the meeting confused, doubting whethcr
this was C\'en important, whetllcr ma}'bc!: I was just one of
those "mushy-gushy" oyer-involved types. I felt that. others
perhaps had a ~proLOcol" they applied to patients, and if the
patients did not fit, lhey were lhcrefore not "ready to work."
I wondered why I find this work so difficult, tenuous, and
experimental, why I am challenged every day in myassumpLions about what it means to be a good therapist. I left provoked loself-examine, 10 think through, and, finally, to write
down ho\\' and where 1 think extremely eng<lged relationships are cenrral in this work. lowe the title of the reStlll of
this process to the pioneering Roland Summit, M.D.
A PERSONAL VIEWPOlNf
My sense of the \\'ork with severe abuse survivors, people whose Ih'es have necessarily involved thc use of dissoci·
aLion and distntst to survh'e, has alwa}'s centered on tile pri-mary role of thc relationship with the therapist. It is in
relationshipsthatabuse has harmed our clients, and, I believe,
il is in restorative relationships that they recO\·er.

THE "LESSONS" OF SEVERE ABUSE
Severe and profound abuse affects and permeates the
entire meaning of life ror its victims. Rcccnt research into
the natural history of abuse suggests lhat
•

Multiple abuse is vcry common in our p..'ltienlS'
lives. Approximately one-third of psychiatric
~tients werc childhood victims of a variety of
lypes of abuse, including many incidents or
abuse over long time periods (Bryer, elson,
Miller, & Keol, 1987; Carmen {Hilberman},
Ricker, & Mills, 1984; Herman, Perry, & Van der
Kolk, ]989; I-Ierman & Van der Kolk, 1987;
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Jacobson, 1989;Jacobson & Richardson, 1987;
Perry, Herman, Van der Kolk, & 1·loke, 1990;
Rickel' & Carmen [Hilberman], 1986).

that theyare fraught with pain, exploitation, violence, and every conceivable form of violation.
THE LESSONS OF RELATIONSHIP

•

Pervasive abuse leads to pervasive effects in adull
life. The more types and incidences of abuse a
person has suffered and the earlier the abuse
begins, the greater the impact (Bryer, et aI., 1987;
Burgess, Haronan, & McCormack, 1987; Cannen
[Hilbcnnan],etal., 19&1;Chu&Dill, 1990; Coons,
Bowman, Pellow, & Schneider, 1989; Donovan,
1990; Fish-Murr.l.}" Koby, & Van del' Kolk, 1987;
McCann & Pearlman, 1990; Rieker & Carmen
[Hilberman], 1986; Waterbury, 1991; Wilson,
Smith, &Johnson, 1985).

Children often li\'e in rcmarkablyabusivc situations. For
example: Donovan (1990) studied the abuse histories ofrurttl
Illothers in a parenting program. She slUdied sexual abuse,
physical abuse, domestic violence, and parental alcoholism.
Almostthree-quarters (74.1 %) ofher population experienced
at least one of these types of abuse; 46.3% of the mothers
had experienced multiple abuse. Oftheabused women, 73.5%
reported Illore than one type of abuse. The mQSlfrequent findingwas lliat the women had t'lldurtd all four types ofabuse. What
conclusions are children to draw from this kind of expcrience? What assumptions can they make about life?
I belie\'e that this kind of abuse history destroys what
Erickson callcd the sense of Basic Trust (Erikson, 1963)the belief in the possibility ofa good world and a good self.
It makes it impossible to establish a meaningful "frame of
reference" for life (McCann & Pearlman, I 99O)-a way to
make sense of life, and to ha\'e hope and dreams (Bowlby,
1980; Browne, 1990; Carmen [Hilbermanl. et aI., 1984;
Courtois, 1988;Figley, 1985;Fish-Murr.l.y,etal., I 987; Frankl,
1959;Janoff-Bulman, 1985; ~'1cCann & Pearlman, 1990; Miller,
1990; Putnam, 1989; Rieker & c.·u·men lHilberman], 1986;
Rivera, 1991; Summit, 1983; Summit, 1991; Terr, 1991; Van
del' Kolk, 1987).
Hope requires being able to look into the future and
see safety and pleasure. Foresight requires believing that it
mauers what you do and how you do it. Dreaming requires
some way 10 believe that your dreams might come true.
Se\'ere abuse teaches damaging lessons on many fronts:
• Lessonsabout the entire meaningoflife-about
whether, in thewordsofmanypalicnts, "it'seven
worth it. ~
•
• Lessons about other people-mosl often that
they are dangerous and inconsistent and unpredictable.
• Lessons about the self or selves-in particular
that one's self or selves are hateful, shameful,
and deserving of terrible treatment.

A good therdpy relationship for the severe abuse survivor creates an environment which thrOllgh its very' lIalurr:and
quality counteracts these lessons, and teaches other, more
hopeful ones.
• Through not violating boundaries, and teaching our patients ways to sooth themseh'es, we
teach the possibility of personal safety and comfort.
• Through availability, real caring, and deep
eng<lgement, without eitlu'rinappropriate limits
or under-invoh'ement, we teach that it may be
possible to truSI some orthe people some of the
lime. This helps create hope.
• By our caring, we help teach our patients their
worth as real, lovable human beings. I cannot
tell the number of times I have been asked by
patients why I carc and listen when others have
nat, and have answered ;'Bccause you're worth
it. ~
• By acknowledgingourfuilings and errors as therapists we teach that it is OKto be bolll good and
h.'id inside olle person. We teach the possibility
of "realistic 100'e"--that interpersonal error is nol
the s..'ime as violation, and that all interpersonal errors do not require dissociation and splitting. I have found myself saying to patients, as
we try to work out some relationship clumsiness
on one or both afoul' parts, "Love is worked OUt
in the mistakes."
Carefully acknowledging and working fallibility and error teaches an ability to stay there, in
the field, without having to dissociate or run,
nor to idealize or disparage others.
The ability to care for }'ourselfwith both good
and bad parts is the essence of the ability to love
)'ourself-and, possibly, even to be one self. The
ability to accept others, with their good parts
and their faults, is the essence of the ability to
love.
• By modeling boundaries which are both firm
enough to protect ourselves and our families,
and flexible enough to recognize and respond
to our patients' real pain and need, we show that
it is possible to remain both personally intact
and in deep and meaningful contact with others.

• Lessons about relationships-most frequently,
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THE CENTRAIJTY OF RELATIONSHIP

'WHAT OUR PATIENTS TELL US

When severely abused patients arc asked about .....hat has
been most meaningful in their therapy relationships. they
are nearly unanimous in speaking ofrrust and deep engagemenL This comes through exquisitely in the book edited by
Barry Cohen, Ester Giller, and Lynn W., Multipk PersQnality
Disorder From the Inside Out (Cohen, Giller, & W., 1991). A
few examples:
"Therapists should know how very imegral consislenC)' is to the successful building oftrUSl. Trust is
the most vital issue in treatment." (Carol T., p. 99)
~We have an enormous need both to be loved and
to love, because we were so lotally deprived of that
in our childhood. It took our therapist a long and
painful Lime to accept a careful expansion of the
boundaries ofthe therapy relationship to meet those
needs. She has added some mothering-type stuff
and some friendship-type stuff, when the primary
needs of therapy allow them, and we have thrived
on iL." Uessica T., p. 101)

"1 had one part that was determined to rid myself
of other parts, and went through some vel)' suicidal phases of therapy as a result. Fortunately, my
therapist was fully aware ofthe situation. Heallowed
unlimited phone callsduring that time, and for several months we talked daily (including weekends
and vacations). I am now past that point, thankfully. But, I believe, that I survived (literally) - and
stayed outofthe hospital- because ofthe unyicldingsupport I received when I needed it. I have read
that some therapists limit phone calls. Perhaps this
works for some clients under other circumstances.
But I know I would not have made it under those
conditions," (Lori B" p, 103).
IT'S NOT "JUST GOOD THERAPY'"
I do llot belie\'e, therefore, as others have asserted, tllat
our work with severe abuse survivors is Just good therapy"
with additional use of specialized contracting and hypnotic techniques (Chu & Adams, 1991; Van der Kolk, 1990), I
believe that the goals of this work are considerably different from the goals of the more typical therapies I conduct
on an ompatient basis. I am not trying to establish basic safetyand hopefulness in the livesofobsessional neurotic clients,
nor in those who present with marital difficulties or parentchild problems. The goals of therapy with the severe abuse
survivor are different, and this therapy rrquiresa difJmmt degree
oj engagement and availability than does a traditional therapy. Virtually every therapist 1 know who does this kind of
work reaches OUl far further in this work than he/she does
in any other. The patients simply require il if we are to really do our jobs. This does not mean that we can or should
ever plan on gratifying the enormousoral needinessofclients
deprived ofloving and decent relationships with their par-

ents - we all know Lhis is impossible. However, I am concerned thal by not acknowledging the depth of the changes
we are trying to bring about, we are potentially re-enacting
destructive family dynamics.
TIlcrapists doi ng this work sometimes eXlend themselves
beyond their traditional boundaries because they sense that
this is required in a particular case - but then they feel
guilty, wilhdraw, and reproduce the family pattern ofinconsistent and vacillating relationship. The therapy comes to
resemble a wildly swinging pendulum rocketing from over·
hwoh'ement to a rigid application of "the importance oflimits- (Barrows, personal communication, August. 1991).
I submit thaI if we acknowledge the central place thal
helping lO establish trust occupies in this work, we will be
better able to ask productive questions of ourselves ill doing
the work, and will be better able to maintain a consistent
Slance of deep engagemcnlTIJith safe boundaries.
SOME PRODUCTIVE QUFSTIONS
Here area few questions Ill)' lO usc in decidingwhether
particular'....a ysofbeingwith a client arc properly in balance
bctv,een being engaged in doing trust work and doing too
much:
I. Will this action really help the person feel safer
and believe the world is a more dependable place?

Am 1 doing something for lhe patiem that
he/she could do for himself/herself, and so making them less capable rather than more?

2.

3. Is my saying "No" just to prote<:l myself or is it
really not a good idea? If it is to protect myself, can
1 have the courage to say so and lO model personal boundaries?
4. Can I thinkofnvocolleagueswithwhom I could
discuss this, who would support whatever aClion r
am contemplating in a particular case? If not, it is
undoubtedly going lOO far.

5. \'1'1111 feel guilty and cowardly for saying hNo,"
when I think at a deep level that it might be really
helpful?
SPECIAL RElATIONSHIPS
I belie\'e we are conducting "special relationships- in
our SC\'ere abuse suo,j\'or work. A model for such a relationship includes:
1. Extensive and dependable contact. The typical·therapy conU<lct is 2-3 times per week.

2. Availability to the patient after "nonnalhhours,
within reasonable limits, I ha\'e not found it necessal)', in general, to limit phone ('<Ills in frequency or duration, but I do have to make it clear lhat
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my own lime is precious and that I expect my family to be respected.
3. Allowingextremelystrong attachments to form
towards the therapist.
a. Acting as the "ego" for the patient in a
variety of circumstances until the patient
is able to do this on his/her own.

4. Lack of retaliation or punishment for the
demandingness of the patielll.

5.

Iy aware of the enormous harm done to patienl1i by overinvolved therapists or through poorly thought-out boundary violations. BUI. I ha\'e )'et to see a case in which an)'one
was charged with being too cold. uncaring. inflexible, and
distant-and sometimes I think that this is too bad. •
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